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"NEW THOUGH? IS NEW LIFE."

VOL. IV. NO. 7.

MELROSE, MASSAOHUSETTS, FEBRUARY, 1898.

lfelps to Right Living.
"I fling my past behind me, like a robe
Worn threadbare in the s_eams, and out of date.
I have outgrown it. "-ELI.-A WBEEI.-ER Wrr,cox.

iir\HE most troublesome thing to overcome'in com-

"!P' ing into these teachings, is to forget our past.
There are people of two classes. One class is always
living in the future ; living in anticipation of things
to come. The ·other class is living in the past,
always recalling· expe1:iences of pleasure or pain,
and living them over again. The normal mind
dwells in the present ; the 1nore awakened mind
dwells in the Eternal. As Emerson puts it : " I an1
an endless experimenter, with no past at my back."
I find that in giving new thoughts to patients and
pupils, they always compare them with the old
thoughts that they have always held. They very
rarely accept a new idea with spontaneity. They
are afraid to accept ne\v things without deliberation.
This is because they depend upon reason. They
have been so drilled in the intellect that they thjnk
it argues a shallow menta\ity to accept without
wei'glti'ng the matter.
I claim that true \visdom is spontaneous, and not
deliberate 1 for wisdom is from the intuitional of
man, and the intuition always knows, and Vvhat is
more, .knows at once, just as we know a hot plate
from a cold one, instantly. We don't have to think
about it.
"I fling my past behind me, like a robe
'Vorn threadbare in the seams, and out of date.
I have ou~grown it."

We do not care for "garments that are threadbare
and outgrown"-we let them drop to those who
need them, and whom they will fit. There are always plenty waiting for these garments.
We can never progress while keeping a close
watch on our past. Let us not be afraid to outgrow
old thoughts and ways of living. Let us be courageous, and dare to think on ne\v lines, and as a resu-1 t
live in ne\v ways.
"The fault, dear Brutus, is· not in our st~rs but in ourselves,
that we are underli~gs. "-,.-SHAKESPEAR.

We are so accustomed to see people who are liv\ ing as "underlings/' that it _seems the normal condi\ tiolt. If a man of-w.omB.n riSes a little above the av-

SINGLE OOPIES 10 OENTS.

erage, he is considered peculiar, visionary, or a "little
off." If he dares trust the divine power within, of
\vhich he is becoming conscious and more conscious
as· he trusts it 1 his friends become alarmed, and caution him. When they have always thought him a
well-balanced and intelligent man, in other things,
they now almost doubt his sanity when he declares
that health, happiness and prosperity are all the result of thought. Why is this? It is simply because
we have departed from old lines, have flung our past
behind us, haye outgrown it.
We are "underlings" just so long as we are tied to
the past. Let us dare to think. Let us dare to be.
KATHARINE H. N E\VCOMB.

'Ii> IGHT

The Use of Words.

thoughts lead to the use of right words,
Yoi\ and through the channel of true words a
wonderful consciousness of truth and self-coritrol is
attained. All that we see of confusion and discord
in the world, and of disease upon the body, has
come as an an~wer to negative thoughts and words.
The process of changing and removing these conditions must be through cleansing the fountain from
whence lhey come.
To repent means to turn the other way; to go in
the opposite direction from that which we have in
ignorance been going. Instead of thinking thoughts
and using words which tead to despair, "'-"'e are to
"repent" or turn about, think right thoughts, speak
true words, and lo ! we will find that "the kingdom
of heaven is at hand," within present touch. The
postponeinen_t of harmony, health arid he.aven, which
means kno\vledge of truth, is not a suggestion of the
spirit within, but solely of the flesh and foolishness.
If an estimate could he made of the power of idle
words which constantly fall from the lips of the
people, it would be found to equal the sum total of
misery and \voe throughout the world. ult is insufferably hot," "it is a miserable day,'' is Cl: common
expression among people. What is "it1' that is ~ in
sufferable" and ";miserable ?" It is· the conception
\vhich each one holds in mind, and hence receives
therefrom the corresponding reflex conditions or
feelings of "heat" or 1 'cold/' based wholly upon
previous education and experience.
1
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to come. The other class is living in the past,
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are afraid to accept new things without deliberation.
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old thoughts and ways of living. Let us be courageous, and dare to think on new lines, and as a resu·lt
live in ne\v ways.
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off." If he dares trust the divine power within, of
which he is becoming conscious and more conscious
as he trusts it, his friends become alarmed, and caution him. When they have always thought him a
well-balanced and intelligent man, in other things,
they now almost doubt his sanity when he declares
that health, happiness and prosperity are all the result of thought. Why is this? It is simply because
we have departed from old lines, have flung our past
behind us, have outgrown it.
We are "underlings" just so long as \Ve are tied to
the past. Let us dare to think. Let us dare to be.
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The Use of Words.

'Ji) IGHT thoughts lead to the use of right words,

..!:@\ and through the channel of true words a
wonderful consciousness of truth and self-control is
attained. All that we see of confusion and discord
in the world, and of disease upon the body, has
come as an answer to negative thoughts and words.
The process of changing and removing these conditions must be through cleansing the fountain from
whence 'they come.
To repent means to turn the other way; to go in
the opposite direction from that which we have in
ignorance been going. Instead of thinking thoughts
and using words which l.ead to despair, we are to
'~repent" or turn about, think right thoughts, speak
true words, and lo! we will find that "the kingdom
of heaven is at hantj," within present touch. The
postponement of harmony, health and heaven, which
means knowledge of truth, is not a suggestion of the
spirit within, but solely of the flesh and foolishness.
If an estimate could be made of the power of idle
words which constantly fall from the lips of the
people, it would be found to equal the sum total of
misery and \voe throughout the world. ''It is insufferably hot,"· "it is a miserable day;' is 3: common
expression among pe.ople. VVhat is "it" that is "insufferable" and "miserable ?" It is· ihe conception
which each one holds in mind, and hence receives
therefrom the corresponding reflex conditions or
feelings of "heat" or "cold," based wholly upon
previous :ducation and experience.

THE NEW THOUGHT.

The Silent Cittele.
Thought for the Silent Hour to
held through the month : - I
housed in the Infinite. I live in
full and conscious realization of
oneness with the All-Good.

be
am
the
my

Correspondence. ·
MISS M. J. CLARKSON :-'the santple
copies of your journal received a day or
so ago. Please accept thanks until you
are better paid. I have made a study
of Metaphysics for the past seven years
at the rate of three steps upward and
slipping back two, and indeed the advance at times was hardly perceptible
being about as 99t.( to 100.
Dis-

couraged? Yes, hundreds of times, and
swear there was nothing in the science.
Of course many of the teachers were in
fault in holding ·out the idea. that a
three months' course by mail would enable the student to perform wonders.
My own experience is that I had finally to give up all material business
and give my whole attention to the science. And now I have that peace of
mind that passeth all understanding
and am not" lacking in anything.
I am entirely in sympathy with your
ideas, Spiritual Science is about as
near to me as any other definition I can
give. For when we talk with or see
our friends it becomes knowledge and
ceases to be a mere belief. As to Omnipotent Good. I have proved it to n1y
own satisfac:;:tion. Or, as you say in one
of your booklets, I have learned to
"Solve the puzzle," that . seemed so intricate for so manY years.
I am sending ou't the sample copies
you sent me, where they' will be useful.
You are at liberty to make any extracts
from this you wish, but be careful to
suppress all identity of the writer as I
expect soon to send you an ad. 'If this
was not the case, you \Vould be at libert}r to print name and address in full.
Very respectfully,
***
WEBSTER Cr'I'v, Ang. 15, 1897.
MISS CLARKSON; DEAR FRIEND:-!
alil a subscriber of your dear paper,
THE NEW THOUGHT and many times
while reading the good things contained in it, I stop and think and wish
from my heart, th8.t yoU or some one
as capable as yourself would write
some good plain ancl simple books of instructions and advice for mothers and
children.
Children from six to ten
;ye;\rs. · Little. :Pieces.of poetry .for recitation .and-soi,l~S-·to sihg. Oh that· the
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young minds, whil~ they are young and
Perhaps I have taken mo:i;e of your
time than I should but I do love to
tender, might be easily impressed with
write. Helen Wilmans says those who
the laws of truth, ·wisdom and Jove.
F'orbid that the coming generation have messages for the. world will be
heard, and somtime I intend n1y messhould be raised ignorant of the true
laws of life. I have a little grand- sages -to be heard in essay, verse or
daughter and I long to see her_ started story. As yet I an1 your unknown si&ter,
SYL-VIA.
on the true road to wisdom a.nd truth,
and all other little ones as well.
TRAVERSE Cr".i'Y, MICH., DEC. 14.
Now will not some one take an interM. J. CL-ARKSON, Boston, Mass;
est in the little ones and give us some- . DEAR FRIEND :-I saw a coµy of your
thing in the New Thought sin1ple journal, and I must have it as a constant
companion. The thought, "Love is the
and easy to underst8.nd. Oh, it wollld
Fulfilling of the Law," "Demonstration
be a shining light in years to come that is Better than Doctrine," was fully
they may better understand the law of demonstrated within twelve hours of
my first reading.
If you only knew
life when they are young. Would to
how n1uch good you a.re doing.
But
Heaven I had a better understanding of never cease.
You have found your
it. A t!-"ue frierid, MRS; c. SHUBERl'.
work. Sincerely,
M. B. HOL-L-EY.
MANKA'I'O, KAS., Dec. 4, 1897.
MISS MARY J. CI,ARKSON; DEAR SISTER :-There came to me a• booklet entitled, "The Secret of Successful Healing," for which I wish to thank you,
'and I'm sure that before the little book
has passed· the round of those who are
sufficiently interested to read it, there
will be several others who wish to
thank you for a>vakening in then1,
something that has hitherto lain dormant. In our hon1e resides my grandn1other, now past seventy. She has,
all her life had a strong will and good
control over self, but not until she read
your "Secret of Successful Healing'_'
did she come fully into the feeling that
she is one with on1nipotent, diseaseless
life.
We
are subscribers to " NEW
THOUGH'I';' and "Freedom" and I hardly know which I like the better. Your
"Golden Ladder" has helped n1e n1ore
than I can tell, but with most of the
beginners who read our metaphysical
literature, something like the booklet
you sent me or some of the simpler
short articles in "NE;w THOUGH".!'" are
more easily comprehended by their yet
undeveloped minds.
In one number of NEW THoUGH'I',
"Infra Dig," was the title of an article
that made me wish to grasp your .sister's hand and tell her she had. spoken
directly to me. I too, want to act out
my nature and not heed the advice of
those who tell me I should do "as other
girls do,'' which means I must use artificial beautifiers, learn to say fashionable nothings, must dwarf my mind by
refraining from expressing such shocking ideas as the belief in mastery of
mind over matter, the duty of self control and governing the
passions.
Though in Some ways I lc>Ve every one
-but .those fOr whom I have the greatest regard are those who tell me to be
myself.

San1ple copies of The Nelv Thought
10 cents each.
"Idols Detl1roued and Dominion Over
the Animal Kingdom,"
Is a book oftwenty-t\vo chapters just published by
Flora P. Howard, It is practica,
1 and shows what
we can do to overcome sickness and poverty here
and now. Many of the experiences of the author
are given, and the way in which she demonstrated
over these conditions. Price, 50 cents. Postage,
5 cents. Send all orders to Mrs. Flora P. Howard,
Los Angeles, Cal.

SELF KNOWLEDGE.
A new monthly maga1'ine. Free and unprejudiced in every respect. Condemns and endorses
no thing ::ind no one. Permits each one's recognition of Truth to speak for itself. It may have been
ours yesterday or, we may not yet have reached ir,
but we give it out freely and fearlessly as food that
others may be ready and waiting for as lheir next
step toward the Absolute. All are invited to speak
of their sptcial conciousness, or knowledge ot the
Higher Self through these pages; for it takes all
relative truth to complete the Whole, or absolute;
and no frac\iJn must be mistaken for the Whole.
Enlarged to magazine form. Price $1.00 a }'.ear;
single copy w cents. Ptarle Battee Doty, Editor;
H. Archer Doty, Manager.
895 Park Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland.

LIFE AS A SCIENCE.
MRS. C. HORTb:NSE JORDAN
WILL GIVE INSTRUCTION IN

The Law of Vibration on the Science of Being
and Metaphysical Culture,
for PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION. She will
instruct classes wherever prearranged, for $100 and
expenses.
Also will teach by correspondence,
making lessons PRACTICALLY APPLICABLE
to each individual's needs, through the scientific
Law of Vibration. Address, enclosing stamped
envelope, at No. 32 Summit Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

THE TURKISH BATH AT HOME.
Everyone is perfectly delighted ·with the Robinson Thermal Bath, which cau be ordered direct
from this office. Tourist Cabinet, only $3.50; Stan·
dard Screen Folding Cabinet at $5.oo, $1.50 and
$12.50. No one who has once known the luxury of
a vapor bath wilt ever be without it.

PERPETUAL HEALTH.
By M. J. CLARKSON.
The ne\v number of our Health Series
is now ready, and orders for it may be
sent in at once.
It is put out in book form to meet
an urgent demand as many of the
back numbers containing these articles
are now out of print. All \Vho have
had The Secret of Succesiful Healing
will wish its live companion-Perpetual Health. In p~per co.ve_rs, but very
substaritially bound. Price 25 cents.
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"THE LIFE BOOKS."

In Tune with the Infinite; or, Full·
ness of Peace, Power and Plenty.
By RALPH WALDO TRINE.
. One of the simple~t, clearest and most po\verful
books dealing with the power oftbe interior forces
in moulding every-day conditions in life ever

written.

CONTENTS.

I.

JI.
III.

Prelude.

The Supreme Fact ofthe Universe.
The Supreme Facto! Human Life.
I\l. Fullness of Life-Bodily Health and Vigor.
V.
The Secret, Power, and Effects of Love.
VI. Wisdom and Interior Illumiiiation.
VII. The F ealizatlon of Perfect Peace.
VIII. Coming Into Fullness of Power.
IX. The Law of Prosperity-Plenty of All
Things.
X. How Men have become Prophets, Seers,
Sages, and Saviors,
XI. The Basic Principle of all Religions-The
Universal Religion.
XII. Entering now Into the Realization of the
Highest Riches.
Everything is first worked out_ in the unseen before it is manifested in the seen m the ideal before
it is realize.cl 1n the real, iu the spiritual before it
shows forth in the material. The realm of the unseen is the realm of cause, the realm of the seen is
the realm of effect. The nature or effect is always
determined and conditioned by the nature of its
cause.
To point out the great facts in connection with,
and th~ great laws underlying the workings of the
interior, spiritual, thought ·forces; to point them
out so simply and so clearly that even a child may
understand, is the author's aim. To point them
out so clearly and so simply that all can grasp
them, that all can take them and infuse them into
every-day life so as to mould it in all its details in
accordance with what they_ would have it, is his
purpose. That life can be thus moulded by them
1s not a matter of mere speculation or theory with
him, but a matter of positive knowledge.-From
author's preface.
. _12mo.
Bound uniformly with "What All the
World 's a-Seeking." Price, $1.25, postage prepaid.
For Sale by M. J, CLARKSON.

PEARLS.
A HOME CIRCLE
CLASSIC.
DEVOTED TO THE CULTIVATION OF THE
NATURAL MENTAL FORCES.

The , .Golden
Ladder. ARift in the Clouds.
, . . , . . . . . . . . ""'"
,J~.·r

"

B~A~~~~·sc~~~~~;~~-

\.

This is a book that manylhave
pronounced a revelation.
It has helped them to climb up out of the old
'conditions of sin, sickness and poverty; to develop
individuality, and thus to be self-reliant and masterful. One reader says of it, "No words can express the help derived from 'The Golden Ladder.'"
It is wonderful how_plain it makes the Science of
True Being to the most i~norant.
.
The Golden Ladder 1s in three different bindings. Price in rich wine color and gold-cloth, $1.
Cream and gold-cloth, $1. Dark green, gold and
silver-paper, 50 cents.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL HEALING
AND HABIT OF.INNER QUIET.
This' little book is the first of a series I am now
preparing for the press. These books will be the
outcome of my own experience, which has been one
ofwonderful victory over sickness and suffering.
They will help you to get we11l keep well, and
make others we11. With me 'old things have
passed away, and all is become new." You may
learn the Sl.'cret and know the fullness and beauty
of such a life if you will, Sent postpaid on receipt
of price, 25 cents. Stamps taken. Address. all orders to

M. J, CLARKSON,
1010 Laurel Street, San Diego, California.
SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR

" MIND''
'
.

A New Monthly Magazi'ne of Liberal
Thought.
JOHN EMERY McLEAN, Editor.
CONTRlBUTIONS FROM THE BEST
KNOWN WRITERS ON

Science,
Philosophy,
Religion,
Metaphysics,
Occultism.

ELIZABETH FRANCIS.
$2,00 a year.

$1.00 a year,

ro cents a number.

PEARLS covers all the reliable J'iround in the
advancing mental and spiritual Imes of occult
teaching, in- the purest, clearest, and most loving
manner for the mother, the youth, and the chi kl,
It is calculated especially for home development
according to the h;ghest spiritual principles. 1t is
thoroughly up to date and will he maintained at
the top by experienced and capable minds who
have the best interests of the home deeply at heart.
Sample copy
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cents postpaid.

Prospectus, with exceedingly liberal dub rates,
mailed 011 application.
ADDR~SS,

THE METAPHYSICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
503· Fiftl\ Avenue; New York, N. -Y.

Charming Gift Book for the Holidays.
Prices have been arranged at 50 cents and $r.oo.
The $1.00 edition will co11tain the author's autograph and an

M. J. CLARKSON, Publisher.

Psychology,
EDITED BY

Illustrated with a number of dainty sketches
by the author.
A large number of correspondents have written
for back numbers of NEW THOUGHT containing
articles by Lida Clarkson as being especially SU!ted to their need. Many of these are now out of
print and as the demand is so great it is thought
best to put them out in book form ·under the above
title.
This helpful souvenir is now ready for delivery,
and it makes a most unique an·d

20 cents a copy.

At all news stands, or mailed by the publishers.
J!fi"r Send TEN CENTS for a SAMPLE copy
and catalogue of new and important books on the
above and kindred subjects.

Original Hand-Painted Sketch
on the cover. This alone will be worth far more
than the price of the book. For sale at this office.

"THE LIFE BOOKS."

What All the World 's a-Seeking;
Or, the Vital Law of True Life, True
Gi·eatness, Powel' and Happiness.
By RALPH WALDO TRINE.
A book that many a reader has been impelled to
purchase from ten to twenty-five copies of for
others.
But recentlr out, it has already gone throu$:h
several editions, and is rapidly increasing in its
circulation.
Each is building his world from within: thought
is the builder; for thoughts are forces,-suhtle,
vital, irresistible, omnipotent,-and according as
·used do they bring power or impotence, peace or
pain, success or failure.
A most wholesome and uplifti11t contnbution to
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itself to the intellect so much as to the conscience,
and its purpose is distinctly practical. It is most
facinatingly written, and deserves the remarkable
success it has achieved.-The Review of Reviews.
The interior, spiritual, thought forces are ex~
plaint.!d in a simple, practical manner in their
vital relation to daily livi11g1 and the entire practi·
cability oftruly idealistic J;>flilosophy is proved to
demonstration. That it will carry hope and gladness to many thousands of readers, that it will intensify living faith in all that is divine and broaden
human affection, seems a self-evident conclusion.W. J. Colville.
It is a book that goes deep into the substance of
things, ancl keeps the reader face to face with the
realities of life as they arise, without regard to condition or circumstance. * * * The volume abounds
in I?.assages of great beauty and strength; but the
stnking leature oftbe book is, after all, the solid,
sensible, healthy exposition of the one theme it is
written to enforce.-Tke New York Independent.
Here we have a whole "body of divinity" without dogma, a ''plan of life" without pessimism, a
constructive, cheery, delightful "guide to goodness" without one word of cant~ but fragrant as a
rose, ripe as a pippin, and mil of music as a
thrush.-Frances Willard.
12mo. Beautifully bound in natural gray raised
cloth, hand cut rough edges, gilt top. Price, $r.25,
postage preoaid.
For Sale by M. ]. CLARKSON.

W. J, Colville's Old and New Psychology.
"Life" Building, I9 and 21 West 31st Street,
New York City.

Twenty - four essays embracing telepathy
thous;ht transference, suggestive therapeutics and
treatises on all the latest discoveries and demonstrations in Psychic Science. A truly representative volume. 400 pages, cloth, $1.00.

l!llSS CLARA S. CARTER

Glints of Wisdom, or Helpful Sayings for
Leisure Moments.

THE ALLIANCE PUBLISHING COMPANY

Character Delineation

This book contains many precious gems of
thought. 120 pages, 50 cents. For sale by
M. ]. CLARKSON.

which will help you to know yourself and in this
knowledge lies the secret of success. Send date
of birth as focal point and $1.00 addressed to
her, ~t WQburn, Mass., and- you will not be disappomted.

''THE NEW MAN," Beloit, Kansas.1:£r.oocents
a year, sample free. Devoted to ·the mastery of sin, sickness and poverty. through. the development of forces latent in man,

WILL GIVE YOU A

. THE NEW THOUGHT.

The Home Course in Mental Science.
BY HELEN WILMANS.

The most essential thiug I know of for the uplift, ing of humanity, and for healing all its distresses
of sickness, weakness, deformity and poverty, 1s a
knowledge o~ the science of mind; a knowledge 01
what mind is and what it can do.
I am uow offering for home study a comp!e1e
course of lessons upon this most eliseutial subject.
There are twenti ofthe;;e lessons in twe11ty pamphlets. The names of the lessons are as follows
I, Omnipresent Life.
2. Thought, the Body-builder.
3. Our Beliefs.
4. Denials.
5, Affirmations.
6. The Soul of Things.
·
7. Faith, Our Guide Through the Dark.
8. Spirit and Body are One.
9. Prayer and Self-Culture.
10. The Power Behmd the Throne.
u. The Power Above the Throne.
J2. The King on His Throne.
13. Mental Science a Race Movement.
14, Nlental Science Incarnate in Flesh and Blood.
15. Per~onality and I11dividualitY.
16. "The Stone that the Builderi Rejected."
17. A Noble Egoism the Foundation of Just
Action.
is. Recognition oft he \Viii the Cure of Disease.
19. Practical Healing.
2n. Posture of the 'A'ill Man.
The price of these lessous has been reduced from
$25 to $5. Students have the pridlege ol ~ending
$1 at atime and getting four !essous. Send to M.
M. J• CLARKSON, !010 Laurel Sl., San Diego, Cal

Studies in the Thought World
or Practical Mind Art
1

By HENRY Woon, Authur of "Ideal Suggestiou,"

"God'slmage in Mau," Edwar<l Burton," "The
Political Economy of Natural Law," etc.
Cloth $1.25.
. Mr. Wood is a seer as we\! as a thinker. He
searches to find the secrets of the spirit, and thereby discover many of the mystenes of life. His
pages abound in the sayings of wisdom and truth.
They are crowded with compelling suggestions,
aud rich in inspiring statements. His style is dear,
penetrative, brilliant, and impressive, like his
thought. He ranks with the fpremost writers and
thinkt:rs of the tinie.-.Boslon Com i"er.
We doubt ver~· much if iu the whole range of
English literature we have ever read anything
more fascinating than his chapter on "The Divinity of Nature." It ha.<; all the beauty ofE111e1son,
-another idealist,- and all the sympathy of
Thoreau.-Tke Mi·1meap0Hs Tribune.
The result of reading this book is to acknowledge Mr. Wood an original thinker and. au idealist, and that"he posses<;eS the faculty of presenting
these questions which are growing a!l the time
of greater importance to the general thinker, in a
way that is graphic and interesting. He has no
superior as an essa)ist.-Boston Times.
FOR SALE BY
]).I[_ J_ OL.ARXSON"-

HAVE YOU

LIDA CLARKSON'S

Famous Pansy Frieze ?
It is an exact reproduction of the Original
Painting, in all its BEAUTIFUL COLORS.
Size 9% by 40 inches. Price 25c.
I have

al~o,

LIDA CLARKSON'S

YARD OF POPPIES,
Price 25 cents.
I will send you the Pansy F·1•iez'3 ~nrt Yard of
Poppies, also .I.llustrated Catalogue of Lida
Clarkson's Colored Studies, all for 18 two-cent
stamps, 36 cents,

J. F. IN'CALLS,
Box C, Lynn, Mass.

Addres~

NITY.-A hand book of practical Christianity
and ·Christian healing. . Published semimonthly at$1.oo per year.. Three :months, on trial,
15 ~nts. Unity B~k Co;, K_ansas City, Mo.

U
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The Philosophy of P. P. Quimby,

LIDA CLARKSON'S

The founder ofhealing tl1rough mind, with
portrait by Annetta Gertrude Dresser.
Contents: Historical Sketch; Extracts Jrom the
Pres.~, 1857-65; Reminiscences; Exposition of Dr
Qu1mby's Philosophy; Sidections from Dr. Quimfi)'s Manu~cripts. Second edition; cloth, u4pp.,
$1.co

Hand-Painted Studies

The Perfect Whole,
An essay on the co11duct and meaning of life, bv
Horatio W. Dresser, author of the "Power Of
Silence." Price, $1.50.

The Power of Silence.
A11 i11terpretation ofli!e in its relation lo health
and happiuess, by Horalio w. Dresser.
Contents : The Immanent God· The \.\.'orld ol
l\1:anilestation; Our Life i11 Mio J; The meaning
oJ Suffering; Adjustment to Life; Poi~e; Seil·help.
Cloth, 219 pp., $1.50.
The purpose of these volumes is to answ'er the
following questions: One-What was the true ori·
gin of healing through mind? Two-Wh< was
Dr. Qubnby, and what did he teach? Three-Is
there any truth in the theory and practice of healing through mind, which can be stmplr and rationf;!llY stated, so that everyone can understand it and
apply 1t? Sent post-paid! on receipt oi price. M
J. CLARKSON, 10 10 Laure Street, San Diego, Cal.

Perpetual Youth.
This is the name of Eleanor Kirk's new book, aud
c:one can re!!ld this volume wilh_out being stronger
for it. Even 1fyou are not convmced of the possibilities set forth in these pages, you wii! st:e that
)OU have been holding some very erroneous "ideas
of life, and in getting rid ofthtse ideas \OU put oul
of your way the obstacle to that faith ·which may
yet lead you to fully embrace what this strong and
maguetic author so hold!y affirms. The chapter on
"Why we Grow Old'' will open up a new vista to
many who will sav, as a correspondent of the author does: "Your· 'Perpetual Youth' has started
me on e11tirely. uew lines, and thev lead me into
such strange and urnisual domains.that I am almost afraid of them," etc. However, there is never any reason for fearing such good, strong statements a are made in this buok. With another
iournal we would say, ''that e\"ery chronic invalid
on the face of the earth should have a copy ofll."
I will send this book, post paid, upon rec,.iot of
prire $1. M. J. CLARKSON, 1010 Laurel Street,
San Diego, Cal.
110
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MENTICULTURE,
OR THE A. B. C. OF TRUE LIVING,
By HORACE FLETCHER.
Says the author:
"One of the most prolific
observing and interesting writers of stones and
descriptive articles for the magazines, has en·
dorsed and practiced the theory pr~ented in this
book, and has written me as follows:" "I have
succeded in entirely ridding myself of the cancers,
and am amazed at the ease with which it is
done. You are certainly an apostle of sweetness
and light, and I shall never be able to thank vou
enough for letting me into your noble secret.''
"He notes especially an improved digestion, and
feels younger each day as he progre~ses in the new
life." Price of book $1.ooi for!sale at this office.

THE MASTERY OF FATE
Contains the Me"ntal Science lessons which
appeared in The New Man. These ·helPed hundreds of people during tl~e past year, and will help
rou out of poverty and disease.
D. H. S. of Carthage, Ind., -writes "I am now
well berause of your lessons."
A Iadr of Richland, Kans._, write's: "These
lessons have been :more than lite to me, they have
been my salvation,
In addition to the above the book contains
directions for energ:_ising the body, for throwing ofi
waste matter with despatch, for keeping the skin
io a health!y condition, and last but not least for
"The Control and Use of that Mighty Force,' Sex
Power."
Only 5oc., with portrait ofthe author. Send to
M. J. CLARKSON.

DER MEISTER
ls a new German monthly magazine devoted to the
mastery of sin, sickness and poverty through the
orderly development of faculties and powers
latent in all men.
Editors and publishers P,
Braun and Emma Braun, Beloit, Kans. Send in
$1.00.for a year's subscription now and secure the
first (Jan.) i"ssue, containing the first lesson ofa
series. Sample cooy 5c. None free.

FOR COPYING
May be renkd of us upon reasonable terms, Showing the brush technique; these an~ invaluable aids
to the art student, or to those desirous of cop} ing
from original painlings.
Choice suhjr.-cts that
when well copied often sell at good prices:
Flowers, Landscapes, Game Pieces, Marines, Still
Life, Animals, Heads, Figures, e•c. Studies easv
of execution !or begiuners, or a higher grade fo"iadvanced workers. Send stamp for catalogue and
particulars to Miss HARR!ET N. WILSON, AlexRndria, Hunti11gdo11 Co., Pa. Solt: agent in the
Unilt:'d States for Lida Clarkson's Hand·Painted
Studies for Cop~ ing.

T

HE. ABIDl:-JG TRUTH, with its Silent
Evaugel, devoted to a bettf'r unrlerstaudlng
of our immortal pow.,1s. C. Elizabeth Ru~seH.
editor. 50 cents a year. Sample copies free. 6
Park street, Peabody, Mass.

liOinMONEY
Required
advance; 30 da)s' trial
Free ~~; 3. bli~s~~~:
Sewing l'rlacbine. -tfe i!Jug.
0

~·;.~:\~ ~·~\~1°n~ ti;gra 5~~1~eth~!

chine which we send on 80 days'
trial. No cash in advance.-10.}·ear
guarantee. Shipped direot from
factory. Bava agent~· and dealers'
'profit!. We payfrel"ht. Ot'Ji;;: free
OXFORD MDSE. co. 300 Wabash Ave. Chicago

Our Places in the Universal Zodiac.

BY W. ]. CoLVILLH:.
Thirteen essays on astrology, giving the signs of
the Zodiac and the general effects of each upon human life and chara_cter; condensed and adapted to
r~ad)· comprehens1011. 172 pag~s; cloth hound, .jr:
paper co\·er, 50 cents. Send to !VI. J. CLARKSON,
IOIO Laur .. ! Street, San Diego, Cal.

THE FREE MAN
A new monthly magazine edited and published by

CHARLES W. CLOSE,
in the interest of the new philosophy of ti.ought
and the science of life. Per year, $1.00; single
copies 10 ceuts. No. 1 contains ''A Mionion Concception of God aud Man," a new key to the Esoteric Teaching ol the Bible, hy Chas. W. Closl", Ph.
D., S.S. D,, price 1ocents. No. 2 contains ''Basic
Priudples of Spiritual Scie11ce," and "Spirituahzed
Solar Influences," by C. W. Cloe, Ph.D., price JO
cents.
FREE, Anyone answering this ad. and sending
one dollar for oue year's subscription to THE FRHR
MAN, will receive the first two numbers described
above, FREE. Chas. W. Close 124 Birch St., {N.
T. F.) Bangor, Maine.

MRS. HELEN PEARCE,

Mental Scientist and Metaphysical Healer,
WALPOLE,

MASS.

ABSENT TREATMENT A SPECIALTY.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
45 St. Botolph street, Boston, Mass.

Mental Science DOES CURE
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
A pamphlet called "THE MIND CURE TREATMENT," addressed to the sick who are discouraged
with the old woru-out healing methods, will he
sent free of cost to all who waiit a copy. Add• ess
HELEN WILMANS, Seabreeze, Florida.

Business Success through
Mental Attraction,
By CHAS· W. CLOSE, PH. D., S. S. D.,
Is a pamphlet containing a brief statement of the
prinicple involved in the application of mental
power to the control of our finances, closing with
eight practical rules for insuring business and
financial success through the application of the law
of mental attraction. Sent postpaid, together with
descripJive circular and sample pages of Phrenopathy, or Rational Mind-Cure, and a SPECIAL
OFFER "iO THE SJCK, upon receipt of IO ceuts
(silver) or 12 cents in sta!f!ps. Order of
C. W. CLOSE,
124 Birch St., (N. T. B.)
Bangor, Maine.
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THE NEW THOUGHT.

"ALL'S RIGHT WITH
THE WORLD"

.
,

THE EXODUS.
EDITED

BY

URSULA N. OESTEFELD •

CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
A volume of earnest, thoughtful essays, devoted
to the interpretation of the inner life of man, the
power of thought in the cause and cure of disease,
and the inculcation of the optimistic philo!'ophy of
daily life known as "The New Thought."
Forty-five chapters, cloth, gilt top,

Devoted to the systematic exposition
of the Science of Being, with directions
for its pra<:;tical demonstration, and
composed of editorial matter only.

Monthly, $1 per year.

Single copies 10c.

The Gestefeld Publishing Co.,

$1.50,~postpaid.

P. 0. Box 106, Mtdison Square Branch,

THE PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

19 Blagdon Street, CopJ(.y Square,
BOSTON, MASS.

A CRAND OFFER.

ELEANOR KIRK'S IDEA,
AND THE BEAUTIFUL NOVEL,

LIBRA; or, What the Stars told Elizabeth,
Will be sent to every new sutscriber on receipt of
The original price of LIBRA, $c.50. ELper year, $1.00; making a
total of $2.50, This offer holds good until March r.
LIBRA; or, WHAT THE STARS ToLD ELIZABETH,
i.:i a love story, full of dramatic and humcirous situations, and is a veritable revelation to those who
wish to understand the causes that make or mar
their happiness.
It is in every sense "A Star
Story" to all who have read it. Bound in special
cloth and stamped with Libra colors.
Eleanor Kirk's Iaea is a monthly publication ol
24 pages, and its object is to bring people to a realization of their own power to conquer every
obstacle which threatens their growth and comfort.
The motto of the !Jea is: ·Progress, not Precedent; Principle, not Prejudice.
Address, Eleanor Kirk's Idea, 696 Greene Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
$~.25.

EANOR KIRK'S IDEA

Sermonettes from Mother Goose
FC>:El. ::B:J:G- FC>L'.ILES,

By FANNY M. HARLE\'.
"' Sermonettes from Mother Goose, for Big
Folks,' by Fannie M. Harley, is the most original
application of Truth to everyday affairs that has
yet been published. It is a whole course of lessons
boiled down and clarified."-Um{Y.
''It is mu/tum injJa1vo, and abounds with deep
thought beautifu!fy expressed."-T/u Pilot-Review~

"Good talks on Christian metaphysics, using
nine quotations from 'Mother Goose's Melodies'
as Texts. Her thoughts are earnest, loving, and
practical.-Cliristian Metaj;hysidan.
Cloth, $Loo. Paper, so ceuts. For sale by
M. J. CLARKSON, 1010 Laurel St.,
San Diego, Ca.!:__

Ideal Suggestions Through
Mental Photography.
A large number of readers having lea med the value of Mental or Divine Science, would like to
bring it before their friends by teaching and illustration, but hardly know how to proceed. To al!
such I would suggest a way out of this difficulty by
the aid of Henry Wood's ·•Ideal Suggestions
Through Mental Photographv ." This hook with
its admirable series of lessonS, accompanied by its
"suggestions'.' (a set uf object· lessons that may be
used to· most excellent advantage) will fnrnish any
inexperienced teacher just what is needed for help·
ful, successful work. I can send this most useful book, neatly bound in cloth for $1.25. M. J.
CLARKSON, 1010 Laurel Street, San Diego, Cal.

The Bottom Plank
of Mental Healing,
BY ELEANOR K!RK.
:J?~CE

2 S

CENTS.

This volume gives plain directions for the total
elimination of Sm, Sickness.and. Poverty.
Read it and heal YOUJ.'Self.
. Sent on receipt of price, by M, J, CLARKSON, 1010
Laurel Street; San Diego, Cal.

The Infiuenoe of the Zodiao
Upon Human Life.
By ELEANOR KIRK.
Although countless volumes have been written
upon the subject C!f Astroli;igy; this is the ~mly.boC!k
whicb slates the •nmple prmciples ofThe Zodiac m
simple terms, making the entire matter clear to the
average understaudwg.
1 his volume indicates the Location, Characteristics and Influence of t;oach Sign of the .Zodiac giviug the Da' s which each si~n governs, and the
Gems and Astral Colors associated with each.
The Diseases of the Body1 How to Cure them)
and the Faults o! Character mcidental to the dit·
ferent Domains.
The Methods of Growth for each human being.
The Domains from which Companions, Husbands and Wives should be selected.
The Characteristics of Children horn in different
Domaius and the Conditions to be observed iu
their Car~ and Education.
The personal Ability and Talent of the individual
with reference to Domestic, Social and Business
success.
This work is the result of profound research, and
ill" its preparation the author has been largely assisted b1· J. C. Street, A. B. N.
BOUND IN SPECIAL CLOTH.
PRICE $r.oo,
Fllr sale by M. J. CLARKSON,
lOIO Laurel Street 1 San Diego, Cal.

METAPHYSICAL WORKS
BY DR. WM. HOLCOMBE.
Power llfThought in the Production and Cure
of Disease, a paper read hefo e the Ameri·
can hlstituteof Homrepathy,.........
IS
The lllflueuce of Fear in Disease, ....... · · · • · 10
A M)stery of New Orleans Solved by New
Methods, •.•.•••.•..•.•...•.....•.••.•..•.. 1.00
Helps to Spiritual Growth,................... 33
For sale by M. J. Clarkson.
you cannot afford to spend $1 for "The Influence of the Zodiac," send date of birth and
I25Fcents
to this office for your zodiacal sign. The

author, Eleanor Kirk, has been at great pains to
have these signs separately printed so that all may
know their talents, vinues and faults, as wdl as
their astral colors and gems. Since the fashion of
embroidering, crocheting and wearing our astral
colors has become so general thi'i plan was made
necessary.
"THE LJFE."-A weekly journal of Christian
Metaphysics and Healing. $1.00 a. year.
Saniples free. A. P. Barton, Editor and Pubhsher.,
2625 Holmes sti:-eet, Kansas City, Mo.

KORADINE.

PoYerty and Its Cure.
By HELEN WILMANS and LIDA Hoon TALBOT.
Price 25 Cents.
"Poverty and Its Cure" is a pamphlet of about
forty pages. It is an excellent thing, in which the
subject is handled from the standpoint of the hi&"her law. All through the ages we have received mtimatioa from the great writers that the roots of
all things are within the man and not external to
to him. So this reaching out and grasping for
wealth, this plotting and planning and contending
for it, ou the external planennder the brute rule ol
competitiou, is not the right way to get it. But, as
the roots of all things lie in the man, so the roots ot
wealth lie within him. The power to accum1.1late
all a person can ever desire is his own by inherent

t!fc~\·i~~~lt~~o~0 h(~iafarb~s t~~~~S:~ h~~ ~ncf1~:

vincible magnet for the attraction of all he wants,
no matter how extravagant his wants may be.

EDWARD BURTON.-A Novel.
Sometime!l fiction appeals to the ffiind when
metaphysical literature of the more serious kind
would not receive the slightest notice. In fact, the
truth may be presented to some people in a novel,
who could not be persuaded to read plain facts.
For all such there is 110 better or more pleasing
book than "Edward Burton," by Henry Wood.
!ls scientific truth is put into such interesting form
that even the prejudiced mind is not likely to reject it. If you have skeptical friends, this is the
book for them. Moreover, you will enjoy it yourself and obtain a better understanding of Science
by its perusal. Cloth, $1.:1.5; paper, 50 cents.

DROPS OF GOLD.
By ELEVE,
One of the most popular books of the day. Is
praised by all. It is a perfect mirror or character.
It is a lovely gift book and is a valued daily com·
panion. We wonder how we ever lived without
the telegraph, the telephone and other inventions
oftitility, just so all who own this remarkable
book wonder how they got along without it. First
edition sold in verv short time. Bound in white
and gold. Price 50 Cents.

SPIRITUAL LAW IN THE NATURAL WORLD.
BY ELEVE.
The leader of spiritual science in the west, Mrs.
Emma Curtis Hopkins, writes the introduction ol
the book, in which she say!> in closing: "I can set
my seal that 'Spiritual Law in the Natural World
contai11s the stepping stones to ever/· attainment
the heart aspires to. It is sure to hea you if you
read it-heal you of pain, of physical disease, of
febleness, of indeterminate will, of faltering by the
wayside of your human walk. It wi11 nplift and
cheer and inspire you, and this is the µiission of a
good book.' "-Inter-Ocean, Chicago. 196 pages;
paper, so cents ; cloth, $r.oo.

M. J. CLARKSON, Publisher,
io10 Laurel Street, San Diego, Cal.

Wrinkles; Their Cause and Cure,
By ANNA MCGOWAN,
This is one of the most inspiring little booklets I
have ever read. It is the writer's own strong conviction put mto the powerful language tl?-at
certainty of belief in a good thing alone can mspire. It carries proof oJ the truth of its state·
ments, as such strong thoughts always do. We
would nrge upon the reader the advantage of
smoothing out the wrinkles not only from the face,
hut from the life, by a perusal and study of the entire hook. May he had at this office.
Paper
covers, soc.

By Alice B. Stockham and Lida Hood Talbot.

A Fascinating Mental Science Story.
KORADINE is oiiginal and entertaining, suggesting thoughts th~t must crowd out the fooltsh
and fill the emptv mmd.
Chicago Saliu-day Herald: "No more charming
book for the holidays, or, ind.eed, for any day."
Sandwich, 111., Argus: "It 1s a guide to parents
in training sons and daughters."
Grace Duffie Roe, in Chicago Herald: "The story is certainly a remarkable one. My wonder
grows as I examine it again and again, It is bright
with flashes of wit, touches of tenderest pa.thos and
puiest patriotism, and underb!ng .all is a,,firm
foundation of that knqwledge which IS power.
Mrs. H. M. Pratt: ''I" think it is just grand,
There is so much in it, so many thoughts, and
beautiful ones, too."
Beautifully bound, side and Qack stamped in
gold, prepaid, $1.25.
,
For sale by M.J. CLARKSON.

SUPPLY.
By ANNA McGOWAN,
Author ofVVrinkles.
A delightful book, the reading- of which has
~iven us ~reatjoy and upliltment. Mrs. McGowan
1s an origmal thinkPr and I can heartily commend
this book to ail who seek release from poverty and
limitation. I wish for it a wide circulation.
Bound in cloth $1.50. Postag-e 10 cents.
May be ordered from this office.

All subscriptions and orders for
should now be addressed to

books

M. J. CLARKSON, Publisher,
1010 Laurel St., San Diego. Cal.

